Patterns of vertical root fracture: factors affecting stress distribution in the root canal.
Previous studies have indicated that vertical root fracture tends to occur in a buccolingual direction, where dentin thickness is greatest. Factors potentially influencing the location and direction of root fracture include root canal shape, external root morphology, and dentin thickness. In this finite-element study, simulated root sections were varied systematically with respect to canal size and shape, external root morphology, and dentin thickness to determine their relative contribution to vertical root fracture. Similar models were constructed based on cross-sections of human tooth roots that had been fractured clinically or experimentally. Finite-element models demonstrated that canal curvature seems more important than external root morphology, in terms of stress concentration, and that reduced dentin thickness increases the magnitude but not the direction of maximum tensile stress. Models based on actual root fractures showed a strong similarity between tensile-stress distribution and fracture patterns.